IT EXECUTIVES

The Data Security and Breach Notification Act of
2015 is still just drafted legislation, but if approved,
would replace state data breach notification laws
with a national standard. Illuminas asked their Insight
Exchange Members about IT security...can the
government be doing more to ensure business &
consumer security in the IT world?

How Necessary is Government
Oversight for IT Security?

27%
“A hands off approach
is going to become
increasingly difficult to
achieve. What one country
requests, can & will set
precedent for another.”

of
companies still
do not currently
have a protocol
in place for
handling a
potential data
breach.*

The Target data breaches of 2013 & 2014
cost the retail giant in a big way...

$10M
$19M
$20M
$67M
$290M

Customer lawsuits

MasterCard lawsuit
Banking & credit union lawsuits

Visa lawsuit
Breach related expenses

$406M

“There is a role for
government in IT
security… the government
must have a role in
ensuring that organizations
are taking the proper steps
to secure the personal
information of their
customers, patients, etc.”

And counting, pending Target’s shareholders lawsuit**

“Contrary to what many
may believe, there needs
to be strict regulations
and accountability in
terms of IT Security.
Unless imposed by the
Federal government,
vendors will continue
to take the easy, less
expensive approach.”

Over two-thirds (68%) of
consumers are more likely
to do business with brands
that adhere to more
stringent security practice†

What’s important to your business? Have a question you want to ask our
Insight Exchange IT Executives? Visit the Insight Exchange at
www.InsightExchange.tech and get answers from our decision makers.
Illuminas is an award-winning, full-service research consultancy that delivers strategic marketing intelligence across B2B
and consumer markets worldwide. Some of the biggest and most successful companies in the world come to us because we
understand their business needs and we reach beyond the data to tell the story behind the research.
www.illuminas.com│solutions@us.illuminas.com│+1 512.652.2700
*https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2014/09/24/data-breach-companies-60/16106197/
** https://whodoyou.trust/globalassets/documents/titi-one-pager-na.pdf
†
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